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Creating the future of financial services
The accelerating pace of change in financial services
creates both challenges and opportunities.
This creates a premium for effective thinking about key
industry trends and building responsiveness to change.
Future Exploration Network, a leading strategy
firm focusing on the long-term future, has extensive
experience helping financial services firms to explore
and create the future of the industry. It does this
through a range of consulting services as well as
strategy and innovation workshops tailored to the
financial sector.
This document briefly describes the objectives that
can be achieved with these approaches, together with
descriptions of a typical strategy workshop and a more
extended scenario planning process.

Objectives and benefits
There are a variety of objectives
that financial institutions may
have in undertaking a futureoriented strategy and innovation
process. The selection and
prioritisation of these objectives
will guide the design and
implementation of the workshop.

Possible objectives include:
• Build responsiveness to rapidly developing industry trends
• Improve strategic thinking capabilities of line executives
• Be prepared for technological and industry shifts
• Foster cohesion in key executive’s mental models
• Test the robustness and resilience of current bank strategy
• Communicate strategic perspectives throughout the bank
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